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Warranty
■ Limitations of Liability
This manual serves as reference material for developing appropriate MECHATROLINK
products in accordance with the intended application, and it does not constitute a license to
exercise or use the intellectual property rights or any other proprietary rights that either
belong to or are controlled in regards to the technical information described in this manual
by the MECHATROLINK Members Association and the manufactures of
MECHATROLINK products.

■ Suitability for Use
1. The MECHATROLINK Members Association and the manufactures of
MECHATROLINK products shall not be responsible for any damage occasioned by
the use of the product data, drawings, tables, programs, algorithms and other
application circuit examples described in this manual, or the infringement of the rights
of any third party.
2. The information in this manual has been created with great care in order to ensure
accuracy, but in the event that a customer incurs any loss arising out of a descriptive
error in this manual, the MECHATROLINK Members Association and the
manufactures of MECHATROLINK products shall not be responsibile for it.
3. When using the technical information given in the product data, drawings and tables,
programs and algorithms in this manual, please assess the system as a whole rather than
just the technical content, algorithm or program units, and make a judgment on your
own responsibility as to whether it is appropriate or not. The MECHATROLINK
Members Association and the manufactures of MECHATROLINK products shall not
be responsibile for its appropriateness.
4. The product described in this manual was not designed or manufactured for use in
devices or systems that may directly affect or threaten human lives or health.
Customers who intend to use the product described in this manual for devices or
systems relating to transportation, health care, space aviation, nuclear power control
applications, or underwater use must contact the MECHATROLINK Members
Association beforehand.
5. No part of this publication may be reprinted or reproduced without the prior written
permission of the MECHATROLINK Members Association.

■ Specifications Change
1. The product data, drawings, tables, programs, algorithms and all other information in
this manual are those that were applicable at the time of publication of the manual, and
the MECHATROLINK Members Association reserves the right to change the
specifications stated in this manual without prior notice. When purchasing or
developing MECHATROLINK products, check with the MECHATROLINK Members
Association in advance for the latest information, and also pay constant attention to
information published on the MECHATROLINK Members Association’s website
(http://www.mechatrolink.org) and elsewhere.
2. For detailed information relating to this manual or other points that come to your notice,
contact the MECHATROLINK Members Association.
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1 Introduction

1 Introduction
This Access Driver (hereinafter called the Driver) provides access to the
JL-100/JL-101/JL-102/JL-103 communication ASIC as a slave station or monitoring slave
station on the MECHATROLINK-III network.
This Driver features such communication services as initializing communication and cyclic
data transfer.
In this manual, information that is common to JL-100, JL-101, JL-102 and JL-103 is marked
“JL-100/JL-101”, while information that relates to a specific ASIC is presented separately.
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2 Requirements and Range of Applications

2 Requirements and Range of Applications
The source code of this Driver conforms to C language standards (ISO/IEC 9899 or JIS
X3010), although there are several requirements for implementation-defined items and the
implementation must satisfy these requirements. The requirements are listed in the following
table.

Implementation-defined Items

Requirement

Number of meaningful leading characters (6 or more) in identifiers for external
links

20 characters min.
are required.

Classification of upper and lower case letters in identifiers for external links

Required

Note
The JL-100/JL-101 interface registers are 32 bits long in the hardware, so these interface
registers must be accessed in 32-bit units. In the driver source code, the interface registers of the
JL-100/JL-101 are accessed as unsigned long data. When using an implementation in which
unsigned long data is not 32 bits, it will be necessary to change the part of the source code that
accesses the interface registers.

■ Range of Applications
• Slave and monitoring slave stations
• MECHATROLINK-III

■ Required RAM Capacity
• Cyclic communication:

80 + (16 + Command data length + Response data
length) × (Number of slaves + 1) [Bytes]

• Message communication:

20 + Message transmission data length + Received
message data length [Bytes]

• Event-driven communication:

20 + Event-driven transmission data length + Received
event-driven data length [Bytes]

• Stack:

250 bytes minimum
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3 Configuration

3 Configuration
This Driver is provided in C-language source files. The files are configured as shown below.

3.1 Access Driver Version
Access Driver Version: 1.20 or later

3.2 File Configuration
Communication Initialization Service Driver ·········jl100s_ini.c
Cyclic Communication Service Driver···················jl100s_lnk.c
Message Communication Service Driver ···············jl100s_msg.c
Communication Driver Definitions ························little_jl100_def.h (for little endian systems)
························big_jl100_def.h (for big endian systems)
Communication Driver
Definitions for External Reference·························jl100s_gbl.h
Sample Programs ···················································slv_smpl.c (for slave stations)
···················································monslv_smpl.c (for monitoring slaves)
User Definitions for Sample Program ····················slv_smpl_par.h (for slave stations)
····················monslv_smpl_par.h
(for monitoring slave stations)
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3 Configuration

3.3 Function Configuration
3.3.1 Communication Initialization Service Driver
jl100s_chk_asic_ready() ······················ Checks normal start-up of the ASIC.
jl100s_reset_asic() ······························· Resets the ASIC.
jl100s_initialize()································· Initializes the ASIC communication.
jl100s_chk_detect_slv_cmp()··············· Checks the completion of connected station detection.
jl100s_req_measure_transdly() ············ Requests the transmission delay time measurement.
jl100s_get_cmode() ····························· Gets the communication mode.
jl100s_start_sync()······························· Starts cyclic communication.
(For cyclic communication mode)
jl100s_start_async() ····························· Starts event-driven communication.
(For event-driven communication mode)
jl100s_read_ram()································ Reads data from the ASIC internal RAM.
jl100s_write_ram()······························· Writes data to the ASIC internal RAM.
jl100s_activate_comprm()···················· Enables user parameter setting.
jl100s_get_trans_cycle························· Gets the transmission cycle.
(For cyclic communication mode)

3.3.2 Cyclic Communication Service Driver
jl100s_begin_cyclic_com() ·················· Starts cyclic communication.
jl100s_get_gblstat() ····························· Checks the synchronous frame reception.
jl100s_change_rbuff()·························· Switches the response data buffer.
jl100s_change_cbuff() ························· Switches the command data buffer.
jl100s_read_ldata() ······························ Reads the command data.
jl100s_write_ldata() ····························· Writes the response data.
jl100s_read_other_ldata() ···················· Reads the response data of other slave stations.
(For monitoring slave stations)
jl100s_read_comstat()·························· Checks the ASIC status.
jl100s_get_crcvstat()···························· Gets the command data reception status.
jl100s_get_rrcvstat() ···························· Gets the response data reception status.
(For monitoring slave stations)
jl100s_chk_rcv_tmcframe() ················· Checks the transmission cycle notification frame
reception.
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3 Configuration

3.3.3 Event-driven Communication Service Driver
jl100s_req_rcv_frame()························ Receives a frame.
jl100s_send_frame() ···························· Sends a frame.
Jl100s_async_rcv_enable() ·················· Enables reception.

3.3.4 Message Communication Service Driver
jl100s_req_rcv_msgdata()···················· Requests reception of a message.
jl100s_req_snd_msgdata() ··················· Requests transmission of a message.
jl100s_abort_msgdata()························ Requests message communication abort.
jl100s_read_msgdata() ························· Reads a message.
jl100s_write_msgdata()························ Writes a message.

3.3.5 Other Service Driver
jl100s_chk_intrp_factor ()···················· Checks the interruption factor.
jl100s_request_wdt ()··························· Request WDT refresh.
jl100s_get_cid() ··································· Gets the ASIC chip ID.
jl100s_get_accdrv_ver()······················· Gets the access driver version.
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4 Access Driver Application Procedure

4 Access Driver Application Procedure
This chapter describes the data structure used by the Driver, the user setting values, and the
functions of the Driver.

4.1 Data Structure
This section describes the data configuration of the structures used by this Driver.
The structure must be set for each of the used JL-100/JL-101 chips as shown below.
If several JL-100/JL-101 chips are used with a single CPU, secure the areas so that one
structure corresponds to one chip.

••••
JL-100/JL-101
No. 1

1 to 1 correspondence
must be secured.

JL100_USER_IOMAP
JL100_USER_PAR
CHANNEL_INFO

JL-100/JL-101
No. 2

JL-100/JL-101
No. n

1 to 1 correspondence
must be secured.

1 to 1 correspondence
must be secured.

JL100_USER_IOMAP

JL100_USER_IOMAP

JL100_USER_PAR

JL100_USER_PAR

CHANNEL_INFO

CHANNEL_INFO

••••
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4 Access Driver Application Procedure

4.1.1 CHANNEL_INFO Structure
Since the data for accessing the ASIC is set in the CHANNEL_INFO structure, data must
not be directly written to the variables in this structure.
struct
Type

CHANNEL_INFO

Member Name

Description

Set by

JL100_HOST_IF_REGS*

hif_reg_top

Host interface register initial address

Driver

JL100_USER_IOMAP*

usr_iomap

Initial address of the I/O map definition
structure

Driver

unsigned short

ma0

Local station address

Driver

unsigned short

ma1

Reserved for system use

Driver

unsigned short

ma_max

Maximum number of connectable slave
stations

Driver

unsigned short

t_unit

Unit of time

Driver

unsigned short

prot_sel

Communication mode selection

Driver

unsigned short

max_rtry

Maximum number of retries

Driver

unsigned short

msg_ptr

Message buffer pointer

Driver

unsigned short

pars_data

Communication parameter initial
address

Driver

unsigned short

iomap_ptr

IO map buffer pointer

Driver

unsigned short

c1msg_sz

C1 message size

Driver

unsigned short

c2msg_sz

C2 message size

Driver

unsigned short

pkt_sz

Message communication packet size

Driver

unsigned short

chk_code

Processing sequence check code

Driver

unsigned short

my_st_no

Local station number
(for monitoring slave stations)

Driver

unsigned long

cid

Chip ID

Driver
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4 Access Driver Application Procedure

4.1.2 JL100_USER_PAR Structure
JL100_USER_PAR structure has communication parameters that must be set by the user
during initialization. Refer to 4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details for details.
struct JL100_USER_PAR
Type

Member Name

Description

Set by

unsigned long

mod

Communication mode setting

User

unsigned short

ma0

Local station address

User

unsigned short

ma_max

Maximum number of connectable slave
stations

User

unsigned long

t_mcyc

Transmission cycle [10 nsec]

Not used with
slave stations

unsigned long

intoffset

Interruption delay time [10 nsec]

Not used with
slave stations

unsigned long

c2_dly

C2 master transmission
start time [10 nsec]

Not used with
slave stations

unsigned short

prot_sel

Communication mode selection

Not used with
slave stations

unsigned short

max_rtry

Maximum number of retries

Not used with
slave stations

unsigned short

pkt_sz

Length of data sent in a message frame

User

unsigned short

wdt

WDT function setting for host monitoring

User

unsigned short

dly_cnt

Transmission delay time measuring count

Not used with
slave stations
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4 Access Driver Application Procedure

4.1.3 JL100_USER_IOMAP Structure
JL100_USER_IOMAP structure has communication conditions that must be set by the user
during initialization.
When used as the monitoring slave station, areas must be secured for the slave stations to
be connected, and the communication conditions must be set for each of them.
Refer to 4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details for details.
struct
Type

JL100_USER_IOMAP

Member Name

unsigned long

t_rsp

unsigned short
unsigned short

Description

Set by

Response monitoring time
[10 nsec]

Not used with slave
stations

axis_adr

Station address

User

cd_len

Command data length [bytes]

User

unsigned short

rd_len

Response data length [bytes]

User

unsigned short

cmdbuff_offset

Command buffer offset address

Driver

unsigned short

rspbuff_offset

Response buffer offset address

Driver
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4 Access Driver Application Procedure

■ Example of Communication Condition Settings
For slave stations:

C1 master and Slave #1 (local station) need to be set as
shown below.

For monitoring slave stations:

In addition to the settings made for slave stations, settings
for the other slave stations to be monitored, Slave #2 to
Slave #n, also need to be made.

Structure
C1 master

Slave #1 *
(Local station)

Slave #2 *

usr_iomap[0].axis_adr

0 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[0].cd_len

8 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[0].rd_len

8 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[1].axis_adr
usr_iomap[1].t_rsp

0 (Fixed)
48

usr_iomap[1].rd_len

48

usr_iomap[2].axis_adr

0x0022
0 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[2].cd_len

48

usr_iomap[2].rd_len

48

usr_iomap[3].axis_adr

0x0023
0 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[3].cd_len

48

usr_iomap[3].rd_len

48

usr_iomap[4].axis_adr
usr_iomap[4].t_rsp

Slave #5 *

0x0021

usr_iomap[1].cd_len

usr_iomap[3].t_rsp

Slave #4 *

0x0001 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[0].t_rsp

usr_iomap[2].t_rsp

Slave #3 *

Setting Value

0x0123
0 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[4].cd_len

48

usr_iomap[4].rd_len

48

usr_iomap[5].axis_adr
usr_iomap[5].t_rsp

Setting required only
for monitoring slave
stations

0x0223
0 (Fixed)

usr_iomap[5].cd_len

48

usr_iomap[5].rd_len

48

∗ In the above example, “n” in Slave #n is called the station number, and
this number is assigned in ascending order from 1, in the order of
registration to the IO map.
∗ If a multislave is included among the stations being monitored, a station
address that includes an extended address must be set.
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4.2 User Settings
This section describes the communication parameters to be set by the user when initializing
communication.
Set the communication parameters in the members of the JL100_USER_PAR structure and
the communication conditions in the members of the JL100_USER_IOMAP structure, as
described below.
Transmission cycle: t_mcyc
C2 message communication start time: c2_dly
Interruption delay time: int_offset
#n slv

#1 slv
#2 slv
Synchronous
Response
Response
frame response
monitoring time monitoring time
monitoring time
S
Y
N
C

C
#2

C
#1
R
#1

Synchronization

SYNC:
C#n:
R#n:
MSG#n:
PP:

Response
monitoring time

•••
R
#2

•••

Cyclic communication

ma_max
Synchronous frame
Command data sent to slave n
Response data returned from slave n
C1 message communication
C2 message communication

C
#n

C'
#1
R
#n

C'
#2
R'
#1

•••
R'
#2

•••

Cyclic communication retry

MSG
#n

S
Y
N
C

PP

ACK or
MSG#n

ACK or
PP

C1 message
communication

C2 message
communication

max_rtry

Fig. 4-1 Relationship between Time Schedule and Settings in Cyclic Communication
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4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details
■ mod
Set the logical sum (OR) of the following defined symbols.
The sample programs have the settings for MECHATROLINK-III (cyclic communication,
slave/monitoring slave station, and hardware synchronization).
Symbol

Description

JL100_MOD_TYPE_SLV

Operation type setting*

JL100_MOD_TYPE_MONSLV

Regular slave station
Monitoring slave station

JL100_MOD_INT_FR *1

The internal timer generates an interruption when not
receiving synchronous frames. (Free-running interruption)

JL100_MOD_INTLV_PLS

Sets the INT0L output mode to pulse output.
(Active “L”/pulse width: 1 μs)
If this is not set, INT0L is set to the level output mode
(active “H”). Note that INT1L is always set to pulse output
mode (active “L”/pulse width: 1 μs) regardless of the setting
made here.

∗ The setting is mandatory.
■ MECHATROLINK-III Setting Example
mod = JL100_MOD_TYPE_SLV|JL100_MOD_INT_FR
(Slave station, free-running interruption, INT0L: level output, INT1L: pulse output)
mod = JL100_MOD_TYPE_MONSLV|JL100_MOD_INT_FR|JL100_MOD_INTLV_PLS
(Monitoring slave station, free-running interruption, INT0L: pulse output, INT1L: pulse output)

■ ma0 (Local station address)
Setting range: 0003H to 00EFH (slave/monitoring slave stations)
(Reserved stations C1 master: 0001H, C2 master: 0002H, global address: FFFFH)

■ ma_max (Maximum number of connectable slave stations)
Setting range: Fixed at 0 (for slave stations)
1 to 62 (for monitoring slave stations)

Unit: Stations

■ pkt_sz (Length of data sent in a message frame)
Sets the packet size in message communication.
Note that this setting is enabled only in message communication.
Setting range: Fixed at 64

Unit: Bytes
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■ wdt (WDT function setting for host CPU monitoring)
Sets the time to wait before stopping communication after the last WDT refresh request
from the host CPU.
This setting is enabled only in the cyclic communication mode.
To use this function, the host CPU must issue a WDT refresh request
(jl100s_request_wdt()) in a constant cycle after starting cyclic communication.
Setting range: 0 (Function disabled)
1 to 16384 (8 to 131072 μs)

Unit: 8 μs

4.2.2 Details of Communication Conditions
■ axis_adr (Station address)
Setting range: Extended address (Upper byte) Fixed at 00H to 3DH
Station address

(Lower byte) 01H (C1 master)
03H to EFH (slave)

When a slave station (called a multislave station) has extended addresses, the extended
address part starts from 00H and increases in increments of 1. For example, in the case of a
slave station that has the station address 21H and three extended addresses, these addresses
are 0021H, 0121H and 0221H. For slave stations that do not have extended addresses and
C1 master station, the extended address part is 00H.

■ t_rsp (Response monitoring time)
Setting range: 0 (Fixed)

■ cd_len (Command data length)
This is the length of the command data received from the master station in cyclic
communication.
(Set the same value for cd_len and rd_len.)
Setting range: 8/16/32/48/64 [Bytes]

■ rd_len (Response data length)
This is the length of the response data sent to the master station in cyclic communication.
(Set the same value for cd_len and rd_len.)
Setting range: 8/16/32/48/64 [Bytes]
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4.3 Access Functions
This section describes the access functions.
For the programming of the processing sequence for communication initialization, cyclic
communication, event-driven communication, and message communication using these
functions, refer to Chapter 5 About Sample Programs.
Communication Initialization
jl100s_chk_asic_ready

Checks if the ASIC start-up has completed normally.

jl100s_reset_asic

Resets the ASIC.

jl100s_initialize

Initializes the ASIC and initializes communication according to the user
parameters.

jl100s_chk_detect_slv_cmp

Checks the completion of detection of connected stations.

jl100s_req_measure_transdly

Sends the transmission delay time measurement request.

jl100s_get_cmode

Gets the communication mode setting notified from the C1 master station.

jl100s_start_sync

Enables communication in the cyclic communication mode.

jl100s_start_async

Enables communication in the event-driven communication mode.

jl100s_read_ram

Reads the data from the RAM used by the ASIC.

jl100s_write_ram

Writes the specified data to the RAM used by the ASIC.

jl100s_activate_comprm
jl100s_get_trans_cycle

Enables the set communication parameters.
Gets the transmission cycle set at the C1 master station.

Cyclic Communication
jl100s_begin_cyclic_com
jl100s_get_gblstat

Executes cyclic communication start processing in the cyclic communication
mode.
Checks the normal reception of the synchronous frame.

jl100s_change_rbuff

Switches the alternating buffer of the response data.

jl100s_change_cbuff

Switches the alternating buffer of the command data.

jl100s_read_ldata

Reads the data from the command data area in the specified slave station.

jl100s_write_ldata

Writes the data to the response data area in the specified slave station.

jl100s_read_other_1data

Reads the response data of other slave stations.
(For monitoring slave stations)

jl100s_read_comstat

Checks the status of the ASIC.

jl100s_get_crcvstat

Gets the command data reception status.

jl100s_get_rrcvstat

Gets the response data reception status. (For monitoring slaves)

jl100s_chk_rcv_tmcframe

Checks the reception of the transmission cycle notification frame.

Event-driven Communication
jl100s_req_rcv_frame
jl100s_send_frame
jl100s_async_rcv_enable

Receives a frame in the event-driven communication mode.
Sends a frame in the event-driven communication mode.
Enables reception.
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Message communication
jl100s_req_rcv_msgdata

Requests the reception of message data.

jl100s_req_snd_msgdata

Requests the transmission of message data.

jl100s_abort_msgdata

Aborts transmission of message data.

jl100s_read_msgdata

Reads message data.

jl100s_write_msgdata

Writes message data.

Others
jl100s_chk_intrp_factor

Checks the interruption factor.

jl100s_request_wdt

Requests watchdog refresh.

jl100s_get_cid

Gets the ASIC chip ID.

jl100s_get_accdrv_ver

Gets the Access Driver version.

4.3.1 jl100s_chk_asic_ready
■ Summary
Checks if the ASIC start-up has completed normally.

short jl100s_chk_asic_ready(ULONG *hif_reg_top);

■ Parameters
hif_reg_top

Initial address of the ASIC host interface register

■ Explanation
Checks if the ASIC start-up has completed normally.
It is necessary to keep polling until the normal start-up completion (LIB_OK) is returned
from this function.

■ Return Values
WAIT_ASIC_READY:

Waiting for the completion of ASIC start-up

LIB_OK(0):

ASIC start-up completed
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4.3.2 jl100s_reset_asic

■ Summary
Resets the ASIC.

void jl100s_reset_asic(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Resets the ASIC.
After the execution of this function, keep polling the jl100s_chk_asic_ready() function
until it returns the normal start-up completion (LIB_OK). The subsequent processing
should be executed only after confirming the completion of the ASIC start-up.
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4.3.3 jl100s_initialize

■ Summary
Initializes the ASIC and initializes communication according to the user parameters.

short jl100s_initialize(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, ULONG *hif_reg_top,
JL100_USER_PAR *usr_par, JL100_USER_IOMAP *io_map);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

hif_reg_top

Initial address of the ASIC host interface register

usr_par

Communication parameters set by the user
(Refer to 4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details for details.)

io_map

Communication conditions set by the user
(Refer to 4.2.2 Details of Communication Conditions for details.)

■ Explanation
1. Initializes the ASIC definition structure (chbuffp) and sets the initial address of the
ASIC host interface register.
2. Initializes the ASIC to be accessed in accordance with the communication parameters
set in usr_par and the communication conditions set in io_map.
3. Requests detection of connected stations.

In the settings for io_map, register information on the C1 master in io_map[0], and register
information on the local station in io_map[1]. For monitoring slave stations, register
information on stations to be monitored from io_map[2] onward.
For normal slave stations, io_map[2] onward are not needed.
Setting Destination

Station No.

io_map [0] .axis_adr

0

0001H (For C1 master station)

io_map [1] .axis_adr

1

Extended Address:

00H to 3DH (Upper byte)

Local Station Address:

3H to EFH

io_map [2] .axis_adr
onward

2 onward

Station Address

(Lower byte)

Extended Address:
00H to 3DH (Upper byte)
Address of
station to be monitored: 3H to EFH (Lower byte)
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■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_HIFPTR:

Host IF allocation error

ERROR_INVALID_USRPAR:

Parameter setting value error

ERROR_TOUT_MODE_SET:

Mode setting failed

ERROR_TOUT_USRPRM_SET: User parameter setting failed
ERROR_RAM_SIZE_OVER:

Parameter (pointer) setting value error

ERROR_IOMAP_SIZE:

Command/response data size setting value error
(IOMAP parameter)

Note
Initialization processing must be completed by this function before establishing communication.
The ASIC access definition structure (chbuffp) and user setting parameter structure (usr_par,
io_map) are set to be used by another service driver. The ASIC access definition structure and
user setting parameter structure set by this function must be used when calling other functions of
this service driver.
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4.3.4 jl100s_chk_detect_slv_cmp
■ Summary
Checks the completion of detection of the connected stations.

short jl100s_chk_detect_slv_cmp(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Checks the completion of detection of the connected stations requested by the
jl100s_initialize() function.
If ERROR_SLV_AXIS_NO is returned as the return value of this function, the station
address set at the slave station must be corrected.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

Detecting:
WAIT_CMP_DETECT
Detection complete: LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_WRONG_SEQ: Processing sequence error
ERROR_SLV_AXIS_NO: Slave station address setting error
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4.3.5 jl100s_req_measure_transdly

■ Summary
Requests measurement of the transmission delay time.

short jl100s_req_measure_transdly(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Sends the transmission delay time measurement request and measures the transmission
delay time.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_WRONG_SEQ: Processing sequence error
Note
The transmission delay time must be measured using this function before establishing
communication.
The execution of the jl100s_initialize() and jl100s_chk_detect_slv_cmp() functions must be
completed before executing this function.
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4.3.6 jl100s_get_cmode

■ Summary
Gets the communication mode set at the C1 master station.

short jl100s_get_cmode (CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
1. Checks the completion of transmission delay time measurement.
2. Checks the reception of the transmission cycle notifying frame.
3. Gets the communication mode set at the C1 master station from the communication
parameter and stores it in the prot_sel member variable of the structure specified by
chbuffp.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:
LIB_OK(0):
Transmission cycle notification completed
MEASURING_TRANSDLY: Measuring transmission delay time
WAIT_TRANSCYC_FRM: Waiting for the transmission cycle notification

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_WRONG_SEQ: Processing sequence error
ERROR_RESET_ASIC:
Internal processing error
Note
The communication mode setting of the C1 master station must be acquired by using this
function before establishing communication.
The execution of the jl100s_initialize() function must be completed before executing this
function.
If ERROR_RESET_ASIC is returned as the return value of this function, execute the ASIC reset
processing (jl100s_reset_asic()) and restart from the initialization processing.
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4.3.7 jl100s_start_sync

■ Summary
Enables cyclic communication.

short jl100s_start_sync(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
1. Writes the first response data to the response data buffer.
2. Sends the cyclic communication start requests and enables cyclic communication.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_WRONG_SEQ:
Processing sequence error
ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_RBUFF: Alternating buffer switching failed.
ERROR_TOUT_CSTART:
Transition to the cyclic communication failed.
Note
Initialization processing, transmission delay time measurement, and communication mode
acquisition processing must be completed before executing this function.
Execute this function only once when shifting to the cyclic communication after the completion
of initialization.
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4.3.8 jl100s_start_async

■ Summary
Enables event-driven communication.

short jl100s_start_async(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Sends the event-driven communication start requests and enables event-driven
communication.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_WRONG_SEQ:

Processing sequence error

ERROR_TOUT_ASTART: Transition to the event-driven communication status failed.
Note
Initialization processing, transmission delay time measurement, and communication mode
acquisition processing must be completed before executing this function.
Execute this function only once when shifting to the event-driven communication after the
completion of initialization.
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4.3.9 jl100s_read_ram

■ Summary
Reads the data from the RAM area used by the ASIC.

short jl100s_read_ram(ULONG *hif_reg_top, USHORT ofst_adr,
USHORT size, ULONG *rdata);

■ Parameters
hif_reg_top

Initial address of the ASIC host interface register

ofst_adr

Initial address which becomes offset address in the RAM for reading
(setting range: 0 to 32764) [bytes]*

size

Size of the data to be read from the RAM [bytes]*

rdata

Location to store the data read from the RAM
∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.

■ Explanation
Reads the data of the size specified by size, starting from the position offset by the value
specified by ofst_adr from the initial address of the internal RAM of the ASIC specified by
hif_reg_top, and stores the read data in the location specified by rdata.
(This function is used in combination with the jl100s_write_ram function to check the
internal RAM of the ASIC.)

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_SIZE:
Read size error
ERROR_REQ_SIZE_OVER: Read size exceeded
Note
The data is not read if an error code is returned as the return value.
(Previously read data is retained in rdata.)
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4.3.10 jl100s_write_ram

■ Summary
Writes the data to the RAM area used by the ASIC.

short jl100s_write_ram(ULONG *hif_reg_top, USHORT ofst_adr,
USHORT size, ULONG wdata);

■ Parameters
hif_reg_top

Initial address of the ASIC host interface register

ofst_adr

Initial address which becomes offset address in the RAM for writing
(setting range: 0 to 32764)
[bytes]*

size

Size of the data to be written to the RAM [bytes] *

wdata

Data to be written to the RAM
∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.

■ Explanation
Writes the data, stored in wdata, by the size specified by size, to the internal RAM of the
ASIC, starting from the position offset by the value specified by ofst_adr from the initial
address of the internal RAM of the ASIC specified by hif_reg_top.
(This function is used in combination with the jl100s_read_ram function to check the
internal RAM of the ASIC.)

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_SIZE:
Write size error
ERROR_REQ_SIZE_OVER: Write size exceeded
Note
The data is not written if an error code is returned as the return value.
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4.3.11 jl100s_activate_comprm

■ Summary
Enables the set communication parameters.

short jl100s_activate_comprm(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, JL100_USER_PAR
*usr_par, JL100_USER_IOMAP *io_map);

■ Parameters
chbuffp
usr_par

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure
Communication parameters set by the user.
(Refer to 4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details for details.)

io_map

Communication conditions set by the user.
(Refer to 4.2.2 Details of Communication Conditions for details.)

■ Explanation
Enables the set communication parameters (usr_par) and communication conditions
(io_map).
After changing the user-setting parameters (usr_par and io_map), the set parameters must
be enabled by executing this function.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.1 Initialization Errors for details.)
ERROR_RAM_SIZE_OVER:

Parameter (pointer) setting value error

ERROR_INVALID_USRPAR: Parameter setting value error
RROR_TOUT_USRPRM_SET: User parameter setting failed
ERROR_IOMAP_SIZE:
Command/response data size setting value error
(IOMAP parameter)
Note
This function must not be executed during cyclic communication.
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4.3.12 jl100s_get_trans_cycle

■ Summary
Gets the transmission cycle set at the C1 master station in the cyclic communication mode.

void jl100s_get_trans_cycle(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, ULONG *t_mcyc);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

t_mcyc

Location to store the transmission cycle (unit: 10 ns.) set at the C1 master
station

■ Explanation
Reads the transmission cycle set at the C1 master station and stores it at t_mcyc.
Note
The communication mode setting of the C1 master station must be acquired by using
jl100s_get_cmode() before executing this function.
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4.3.13 jl100s_begin_cyclic_com

■ Summary
Executes communication start processing in the cyclic communication mode.

short jl100s_begin_cyclic_com(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Checks the constant cycle interruption and outputs the watchdog refresh request* to the
ASIC.

∗ To use the wdt (WDT function setting for host CPU monitoring)
function of the communication parameter, issue a watchdog refresh
request to the ASIC by using this function.
Refer to 4.2.1 Communication Parameter Details for the wdt function.

Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
This function must be executed every time before executing cyclic communication transmission
processing.
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4.3.14 jl100s_get_gblstat

■ Summary
Gets the synchronous interruption status.

short jl100s_get_gblstat(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Checks the synchronous interruption status.
When a free-running interruption is generated in the free-running interruption mode, the
ERROR_GBL_NOT_RCV will be returned.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_GBL_NOT_RCV: Synchronous frame reception error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.15 jl100s_change_rbuff

■ Summary
Switches the alternating buffer of the response data.

short jl100s_change_rbuff(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Switches the alternating buffer of the response data.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_RBUFF: Alternating buffer switching error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
This function must not be called more than once every communication cycle.
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4.3.16 jl100s_change_cbuff

■ Summary
Switches the alternating buffer of the command data.

short jl100s_change_cbuff(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Switches the alternating buffer of the command data.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_CBUFF: Alternating buffer switching error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
This function must not be called more than once every communication cycle.
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4.3.17 jl100s_read_ldata

■ Summary
Reads the command data from the master station.

short jl100s_read_ldata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT st_no, ULONG
*rbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

st_no

Station number where the received data is read.
(For slave stations: Fixed at 1, for monitoring slave stations:
1 to DEF_MA_MAX)

rbuffp

Location to store the read received data
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■ Explanation
Reads the command data from the C1 master station in the ASIC specified by chbuffp and
copies it to rbuffp in the size specified by cd_len set in the IO map.
The received data is stored in rbuffp as shown below.
When monitoring slave stations, this function reads the command data sent from the C1
master station to the local station, and the command data from the C1 master station to
other slave stations (the other slave stations registered in the IO map). Only the command
data of a single station can be read at one time when using this function. To read the
command data for the local station and the monitored slave stations registered in I/O map,
repeatedly execute this function for the number of times indicated by the setting for
DEF_MA_MAX.
The command data buffer must be switched by executing the jl100s_change_cbuff()
function before executing this function.
Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Control Field
Frame
Type

Data Length
rbuffp[0]

Command Data

rbuffp[1]
；
rbuffp[(cd_len / 4) - 1]

JL-100

Buffer

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_STNO: Station number error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.18 jl100s_write_ldata

■ Summary
Writes the response data to the C1 master station.

short jl100s_write_ldata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT st_no, ULONG
*sbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

st_no

Station number where the transmission data is written.
(For slave stations: Fixed at 1, for monitoring slave stations: local station
number*)

sbuffp

Location to store the transmission data
∗ Specify the local station number set by jl100s_initialize().

■ Explanation
Writes the transmission data stored in sbuffp to the station specified by st_no in the ASIC
specified by chbuffp in the size specified by rd_len set in the IO map.
The transmission data is set in sbuffp as shown below.
Before executing this function, switch the response buffer by executing
jl100s_change_rbuff().
Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Control Field
Frame
Type

Data Length

sbuffp[0]
sbuffp[1]
；

Response Data

sbuffp[(rd_len / 4) - 1]

Buffer

JL-100
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■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_STNO: Station number error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.19 jl100s_read_other_ldata

■ Summary
Reads the response data of other slave stations. (For monitoring slave station)

short jl100s_read_other_ldata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT st_no,
ULONG *rbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

st_no

The station number of other slave stations whose response data is to be

read*
rbuffp

Location to store the read response data
∗ Specify the station number of the other slave station whose response data
is required.

■ Explanation
Reads the response data of the other slave stations whose numbers (st_no) were specified
in the ASIC of the chbuffp. The amount of data to be stored is specified by rd_len in the IO
map. Then, the response data is copied and stored to rbuffp.
The response data is stored in rbuffp as shown below.
Before executing this function, switch the response buffer by executing
jl100s_change_rbuff().
Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Control Field
Frame
Type

Data Length
rbuffp[0]

Response Data

rbuffp[1]
；
rbuffp[(rd_len / 4) - 1]

JL-100

Buffer
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■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_STNO: Station number error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.20 jl100s_read_comstat

■ Summary
Checks the status of the ASIC.

unsigned long jl100s_read_comstat(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Checks the status of the ASIC.
If an error is detected, an error code is set in the return value.
If an error is detected, this function clears the cause of the error.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the error code.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.21 jl100s_get_crcvstat

■ Summary
Gets the command data reception status.

void jl100s_get_crcvstat(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp ,ULONG *crcvstat);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

crcvstat

Location to store the command data reception status.

■ Explanation
Gets the command data reception status from the register and stores it at the specified
storage location.
The reception status is stored in the format shown below. For the storage location (crcvstat),
an 8-byte area must be secured.
BIT_63 BIT_62 BIT_61 BIT_60 BIT_59 BIT_58 BIT_57 BIT_56 BIT_55 BIT_54 BIT_53 BIT_52 BIT_51 BIT_50 BIT_49 BIT_48
ST_62 ST_61 ST_60 ST_59 ST_58 ST_57 ST_56 ST_55 ST_54 ST_53 ST_52 ST_51 ST_50 ST_49 ST_48
BIT_47 BIT_46 BIT_45 BIT_44 BIT_43 BIT_42 BIT_41 BIT_40 BIT_39 BIT_38 BIT_37 BIT_36 BIT_35 BIT_34 BIT_33 BIT_32
ST_47 ST_46 ST_45 ST_44 ST_43 ST_42 ST_41 ST_40 ST_39 ST_38 ST_37 ST_36 ST_35 ST_34 ST_33 ST_32
BIT_31 BIT_30 BIT_29 BIT_28 BIT_27 BIT_26 BIT_25 BIT_24 BIT_23 BIT_22 BIT_21 BIT_20 BIT_19 BIT_18 BIT_17 BIT_16
ST_31 ST_30 ST_29 ST_28 ST_27 ST_26 ST_25 ST_24 ST_23 ST_22 ST_21 ST_20 ST_19 ST_18 ST_17 ST_16
BIT_15 BIT_14 BIT_13 BIT_12 BIT_11 BIT_10 BIT_09 BIT_08 BIT_07 BIT_06 BIT_05 BIT_04 BIT_03 BIT_02 BIT_01 BIT_00
ST_15 ST_14 ST_13 ST_12 ST_11 ST_10 ST_09 ST_08 ST_07 ST_06 ST_05 ST_04 ST_03 ST_02 ST_01 ST_00*
(ST_no: Command data reception status of station No. “no,” 0: Reception not completed, 1: Reception completed)
∗ ST_00 becomes “1” at the reception of the synchronous frame.

Note
For the station number, ST_no, specified above, the numbers are allocated in ascending order, in
the order they are registered to the JL100_USER_IOMAP structure, described in 4.1 Data
Structure.
ST_01 indicates the command data reception status of the local station.
For a monitoring slave station, if five slave stations (stations to be monitored) are registered
excluding the local station, each bit from ST_02 to ST_06 indicates the reception status of the
corresponding station.
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4.3.22 jl100s_get_rrcvstat

■ Summary
Gets the response data reception status. (For monitoring slave)

void jl100s_get_rrcvstat (CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp ,ULONG *rrcvstat);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

rrcvstat

Location to store the response data reception status

■ Explanation
Gets the response data reception status from the register and stores it at the specified
storage location.
The reception status is stored in the format shown below. For the storage location
(rrcvstat), an 8-byte area must be secured.
BIT_63 BIT_62 BIT_61 BIT_60 BIT_59 BIT_58 BIT_57 BIT_56 BIT_55 BIT_54 BIT_53 BIT_52 BIT_51 BIT_50 BIT_49 BIT_48
ST_62 ST_61 ST_60 ST_59 ST_58 ST_57 ST_56 ST_55 ST_54 ST_53 ST_52 ST_51 ST_50 ST_49 ST_48
BIT_47 BIT_46 BIT_45 BIT_44 BIT_43 BIT_42 BIT_41 BIT_40 BIT_39 BIT_38 BIT_37 BIT_36 BIT_35 BIT_34 BIT_33 BIT_32
ST_47 ST_46 ST_45 ST_44 ST_43 ST_42 ST_41 ST_40 ST_39 ST_38 ST_37 ST_36 ST_35 ST_34 ST_33 ST_32
BIT_31 BIT_30 BIT_29 BIT_28 BIT_27 BIT_26 BIT_25 BIT_24 BIT_23 BIT_22 BIT_21 BIT_20 BIT_19 BIT_18 BIT_17 BIT_16
ST_31 ST_30 ST_29 ST_28 ST_27 ST_26 ST_25 ST_24 ST_23 ST_22 ST_21 ST_20 ST_19 ST_18 ST_17 ST_16
BIT_15 BIT_14 BIT_13 BIT_12 BIT_11 BIT_10 BIT_09 BIT_08 BIT_07 BIT_06 BIT_05 BIT_04 BIT_03 BIT_02 BIT_01 BIT_00
ST_15 ST_14 ST_13 ST_12 ST_11 ST_10 ST_09 ST_08 ST_07 ST_06 ST_05 ST_04 ST_03 ST_02 ST_01
(ST_no: Response data reception status of station No. “no,” 0: Reception not completed, 1: Reception completed)

Note
For the station number, ST_no, specified above, the numbers are allocated in ascending order, in
the order they are registered to the JL100_USER_IOMAP structure, described in 4.1 Data
Structure.
If five slave stations (stations to be monitored) are registered excluding the local station, each bit
from ST_02 to ST_06 indicates the reception status of the corresponding station.
The status for ST_01, where the local node station is set, is always 0 (reception not completed).
(Enabled for monitored stations only.)
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4.3.23 jl100s_chk_rcv_tmcframe

■ Summary
Checks the reception of the transmission cycle notification frame from the C1 master
station.

short jl100s_chk_rcv_tmcframe(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp ,ULONG *t_mcyc)

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

t_mcyc

Location to store the transmission cycle

■ Explanation
Checks the reception of the transmission cycle notification frame from the C1 master.
If “transmission cycle notification frame received (RCVED_TMC_FRAME)” is returned
from this function during communication, it is necessary to check the communication mode
stored in the prot_sel member variable of the structure specified by chbuffp and issue a
communication start request (jl100s_start_sync() or jl100s_start_async()) because the
initialization processing of the C1 master station has been re-executed.

■ Return Values
RCVED_TMC_FRAME:

Transmission cycle notification frame received

NOT_RCV_TMC_FRAME: Transmission cycle notification frame not received
Note
This function must be executed in a constant cycle during communication to detect re-execution
of the initialization processing of the C1 master station.
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4.3.24 jl100s_req_rcv_frame

■ Summary
Receives the frame from the C1 master station. (For event-driven communication)

short jl100s_req_rcv_frame(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT *st_adr,
USHORT *rcvstat, USHORT *ftype, ULONG *rbuffp, USHORT *size);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

st_adr

Location to store the transmission source station address

rcvstat

Location to store the reception status

ftype

Location to store the received frame type

rbuffp

Location to store the received data

size

Location to store the received data size [bytes]

■ Explanation
Reads the received data from the ASIC, specified by chbuffp, and copies it to rbuffp.
The received data is stored in rbuffp as shown below.
The transmission source station address, reception status, frame type, and received data
size are set in st_adr, rcvstat, ftype and size, respectively. (There are three reception
statuses as shown in the table below.)

Reception Monitoring Time
Reception Status

rcvstat

Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Message Control
Frame
Type

Packet Length

st_adr
ftype
size
rbuffp[0]

Data

rbuffp[1]
；
rbuffp[(size / 4) - 1]

JL-100

Buffer
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Reception Status
Value

Name

Details

0x0001

Normal Completion

Reception processing completed normally.

0x0002

Error Detected during
Reception

An error is detected while receiving the
data.

0x0003

Reception Processing
Timeout

Data has not been received during the set
reception monitoring time (65 msec).

■ Return Values
RCVING_FRAME: Frame reception waiting state
RCVED_FRAME: Frame reception completed
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
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4.3.25 jl100s_send_frame

■ Summary
Sends a frame to the C1 master. (For event-driven communication)

short jl100s_send_frame(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT st_adr,
USHORT ftype, ULONG *sbuffp, USHORT size);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

st_adr

Station address of the transmission destination C1 master (fixed at “1”)

ftype

Transmission frame type

sbuffp

Location where send data is stored

size

Transmission data size [bytes]*
∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.

■ Explanation
Writes the transmission data stored in sbuffp to the C1 master station specified by st_no
(fixed at “1”) in the ASIC specified by chbuffp. The amount of data to be written is
specified by size.
The transmission data, data size, transmission destination station address, and frame type
are set in sbuffp, size, st_adr and ftype, respectively, in the format shown below.
Transmission Monitoring Time
st_adr

Transmission Status
Transmission Destination
Address

size

ftype

Transmission Source Address
Message Control
Frame
Type

Packet Length

sbuffp[0]
sbuffp[1]
；

Data

sbuffp[(size / 4) - 1]

Buffer

JL-100
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■ Return Values
At normal termination:

SNDING_FRAME:
LIB_OK(0):

Transmitting the frame
Frame transmission completed

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors for details.)
ERROR_INVALID_FTYPE: Frame type error
ERROR_INVALID_SIZE:
Data size error
Note
The communication initialization processing of the ASIC must be completed before executing
this function.
(Refer to 5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring Slave
Stations) for communication initialization processing.)
This function (transmitting a frame in event-driven communication) can specify only two frame
types: a command/response data frame (ftype: 0x02) or a message frame (ftype: 0x0C).
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4.3.26 jl100s_async_rcv_enable
■ Summary
Sets the ASIC to the “waiting for reception” status. (For event-driven communication)

void jl100s_async_rcv_enable(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Sets the “waiting for reception” status at the ASIC designated by chbuffp when performing
event-driven communication.
To use an INT0 interruption in event-driven communication, the ASIC has to be set to the
“waiting for reception” status by this function after frame transmission processing, and
when a frame reception error occurs.
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4.3.27 jl100s_req_rcv_msgdata

■ Summary
Requests the reception of message data.

short jl100s_req_rcv_msgdata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT cnmsg,
USHORT st_adr, USHORT *msg_size);

■ Parameters
chbuffp
cnmsg

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure
Selection of C1/C2 message
(C1 message: DEF_C1_MST, C2 message: DEF_C2_MST)

st_adr

Address of the remote station to which to send the message data
reception request
(C1 message: st_adr = 0x0001, C2 message: st_adr = 0x0002)

msg_size

The size of the received message

■ Explanation
Requests the reception of the message data to the station specified by st_adr in the ASIC
specified by chbuffp. If the message data is received, the size of the received message data
is stored in msg_size.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

RCVING_MSG: Receiving the message data
LIB_OK(0):

Reception of message data completed

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors for
details.)
ERROR_MSG_OVERFLOW: Message overflow
ERROR_MSG_ABORT:

Message abort

ERROR_BUSY_MSG:

Message busy
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4.3.28 jl100s_req_snd_msgdata

■ Summary
Requests the transmission of message data.

short jl100s_req_snd_msgdata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp , USHORT cnmsg,
USHORT st_adr, USHORT msg_size);

■ Parameters
chbuffp
cnmsg

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure
Selection of C1/C2 message
(C1 message: DEF_C1_MST, C2 message: DEF_C2_MST)

st_adr

Station address of the destination of the message transmission
(C1 message: st_adr = 0x0001, C2 message: st_adr = 0x0002)

msg_size

Size of the message data to be sent (setting range: 4 to 1500) [bytes] *

∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.

■ Explanation
Requests the transmission of the message data in the transmission message buffer in the
size specified by msg_size, to the station specified by st_adr in the ASIC specified by
chbuffp.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

SNDING_MSG: Transmitting the message data
LIB_OK(0):

Message data transmission completed

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors for
details.)
ERROR_MSG_ABORT:

Message abort

ERROR_MSG_UNDERFLOW: Message underflow
ERROR_MSG_BUSY:

Message busy

ERROR_MSG_DIV_OVER:

Message division over
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4.3.29 jl100s_abort_msgdata

■ Summary
Requests aborting of message data and forcibly terminates message communication.

short jl100s_abort_msgdata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT cnmsg);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

cnmsg

Selection of C1/C2 message
(C1 message: DEF_C1_MST, C2 message: DEF_C2_MST)

■ Explanation
Requests aborting of message data by the ASIC specified by chbuffp and forcibly
terminates message communication.

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns the following error code.
(Refer to 4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors for
details.)
ERROR_ABT_MSG: Message abort failed.
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4.3.30 jl100s_read_msgdata

■ Summary
Reads the message data.

short jl100s_read_msgdata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT cnmsg,
USHORT offset, SHORT size, ULONG*rdata);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

cnmsg

Selection of C1/C2 message
(C1 message: DEF_C1_MST, C2 message: DEF_C2_MST)

offset

Offset of the received data reading start position [bytes] *

size

Data size [bytes] *

rdata

Location to store the received message data
∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.
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■ Explanation
Copies the message data the ASIC specified by chbuffp received, in the size specified by
size, starting from the position offset from the start of the message data area in the receive
buffer by the value specified by offset, to the location specified by rdata.

Reserved
Reception Status
Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Message Control
Frame
Type

Message Data
Length
rdata

size

offset
Message Data
size

Free Area

JL-100

Buffer

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors for
details.)
ERROR_INVALID_SIZE:

Message data size error

ERROR_REQ_MSG_SIZE: Message data size exceeded
ERROR_RCVING_MSG:

Receiving the message
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4.3.31 jl100s_write_msgdata

■ Summary
Writes the message data to be transmitted.

short jl100s_write_msgdata(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp, USHORT cnmsg,
USHORT offset, USHORT size, USHORT *sdata);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

cnmsg

Selection of C1/C2 message
(C1 message: DEF_C1_MST, C2 message: DEF_C2_MST)

offset

Offset of the message data write destination area [bytes](*)

size

Data size (setting range: 4 to 1500) [bytes] *

sdata

Location to store the transmission message data
∗ Specify as a multiple of 4.
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■ Explanation
Writes the message data stored in sdata to the message transmission buffer in the ASIC
specified by chbuffp, in the size set by size, from the position offset from the start of the
buffer by the value set by offset.
Response Monitoring Time
Transmission Status
Transmission Destination
Address
Transmission Source Address
Message Control
Frame
Type
size

Message Data
Length

sdata
offset
Message Data
size

Free Area

Buffer

JL-100

■ Return Values
At normal termination:

LIB_OK(0)

At abnormal termination: Returns one of the following error codes.
(Refer to 4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors for
details.)
ERROR_INVALID_SIZE:

Message data size error

ERROR_REQ_MSG_SIZE: Message data size exceeded
ERROR_SNDING_MSG:

Transmitting the message
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4.3.32 jl100s_chk_intrp_factor

■ Summary
Checks the factor (the cause) of an interruption.

unsigned long jl100s_chk_intrp_factor(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Checks the factor (cause) of an interruption.
In cases where the factor of an interruption (interruption in cyclic communications/
interruption in event-driven communications) has to be judged, check it with this function.

■ Return Values
Content of the ASIC interruption factor register
The factor of the interruption is as follows, depending on the status of bit 7 of the return
value of this function.
(The least significant bit is assumed to be bit 0.)
Bit 7: OFF:

Interruption in cyclic communications (INT1)

Bit 7: ON:

Interruption in event-driven communications (INT0)
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4.3.33 jl100s_request_wdt

■ Summary
Requests refreshing of watchdogs.

void jl100s_request_wdt(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Requests refreshing of watchdogs of the ASIC.
If the ASIC’s watchdog function is being used, it must be executed within the fixed cycle
time set for the communication parameter wdt. For details, refer to 4.2.1 Communication
Parameter Details.
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4.3.34 jl100s_get_cid

■ Summary
Reads the ASIC chip ID information.

short jl100s_get_cid(CHANNEL_INFO *chbuffp);

■ Parameters
chbuffp

Initial address of the ASIC access definition structure

■ Explanation
Reads the ASIC chip ID information from the register.

■ Return Values
Read chip ID information (The return value is the 2-byte data indicated below, in
accordance with the ASIC being used.)
ASIC

Return Value

JL-100/JL-101

0x100A

JL-102/JL-103

0x102A
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4.3.35 jl100s_get_accdrv_ver

■ Summary
Reads the version of the Access Driver.

unsigned long jl100s_get_accdrv_ver(void);

■ Explanation
Reads the version of the currently used Access Driver.

■ Return Values
Read version of the Access Driver (4-byte data)
Upper 2 bytes: Access Driver version
Lower 2 bytes: Type supported by the Access Driver
(00H: Slave station, 01H: C1 master station, 02H: C2 master station,
03H: multislave station)
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4.4 Error Processing
This section describes the error codes that may be returned by various communication driver
functions during initialization processing, cyclic communication, or event-driven
communication.
The errors can be divided into three categories: User errors, communication errors, and system
errors.
The master station must perform appropriate error processing for each error category to satisfy
the system specifications.

■ User Errors
These errors are caused by incorrect settings or by an incorrect initialization procedure.
Perform initialization processing again after correcting the user setting parameters or
initialization procedure.

■ Communication Errors
These errors are caused by factors such as external noise.
The frequency of occurrence depends upon the operating environment.

■ System Errors
System errors can be caused by hardware failures or application problems.
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4.4.1 Initialization Errors
Initialization Function Error Details
Function Name
jl100s_initialize

Return Value
(Type: USHORT)

Value
Error Category
Error Code
(Upper 4 bits) (Lower 12 bits)

Details

Error Category

ERROR_INVALID_HIFPTR

0x1

0x05

Host interface address allocation is
invalid.

User

ERROR_INVALID_USRPAR

0x1

0x00

The user parameter setting is wrong.

User

ERROR_TOUT_MODE_SET

0x3

0x01

Communication mode setting processing System
was not completed normally.

ERROR_TOUT_USRPRM
_SET

0x3

0x02

Communication parameter setting
processing was not completed normally.

System

ERROR_RAM_SIZE_OVER

0x1

0x06

The available RAM area is insufficient.

User

0x1

0x0B

Processing that must be completed before User
executing this function is not completed.

ERROR_SLV_AXIS_NO

0x1

0x0C

The slave address setting is wrong.

ERROR_WRONG_SEQ

0x1

0x0B

Processing that must be completed before User
executing this function is not completed.

jl100s_get_cmode ERROR_WRONG_SEQ

0x1

0x0B

Processing that must be completed before User
executing this function is not completed.

0x2

0x10

An error occurred in the ASIC.
(ASIC needs to be reset.)

0x1

0x0B

Processing that must be completed before User
executing this function is not completed.

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG
_CBUFF

0x3

0x1C

The switch processing of the command
data buffer did not complete normally.

System

ERROR_TOUT_CSTART

0x3

0x08

Cyclic communication start processing
was not completed normally.

System

0x1

0x0B

Processing that must be completed before User
executing this function is not completed.

ERROR_TOUT_ASTART

0x3

0x09

Event-driven communication start
processing was not completed normally.

System

ERROR_INVALID_SIZE

0x1

0x20

An invalid size is set.

User

ERROR_REQ_SIZE_OVER

0x1

0x04

The set offset and size parameter values User
caused the processing to exceed the RAM
area.

0x1

0x20

An invalid size is set.

ERROR_REQ_SIZE_OVER

0x1

0x04

The set offset and size parameter values User
caused the processing to exceed the RAM
area.

ERROR_RAM_SIZE_OVER

0x1

0x06

The available RAM area is insufficient.

User

ERROR_TOUT_USRPRM
_SET

0x3

0x02

Communication parameter setting
processing was not completed normally.

System

ERROR_INVALID_USRPAR

0x1

0x00

The user parameter setting is wrong.

User

jl100s_chk_detect ERROR_WRONG_SEQ
_slv_cmp
jl100s_req
_measure
_transdly

ERROR_RESET_ASIC
jl100s_start_sync ERROR_WRONG_SEQ

jl100s_start_async ERROR_WRONG_SEQ

jl100s_read_ram

jl100s_write_ram ERROR_INVALID_SIZE

jl100s_activate
_comprm

User

Communication

User
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4.4.2 Cyclic Communication Errors
Cyclic Communication Function Error Details
Function Name

Return Value
(Type: USHORT)

Value

Details

Error Category
Error Code
(Upper 4 bits) (Lower 12 bits)

Error Category

jl100s_get_gblstat ERROR_GBL_NOT_RCV

0x2

0x29

The synchronous frame is not received.

Communication

jl100s_change
_rbuff

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG
_RBUFF

0x3

0x1A

The switch processing of the response
data buffer did not complete normally.

System

jl100s_change
_cbuff

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG
_CBUFF

0x3

0x1C

The switch processing of the command
data buffer did not complete normally.

System

jl100s_read_ldata ERROR_INVALID_STNO

0x1

0x1E

An invalid station number is set.

User

jl100s_write_ldata ERROR_INVALID_STNO

0x1

0x1E

An invalid station number is set.

User

jl100s_read_other ERROR_INVALID_STNO
_ldata

0x1

0x1E

An invalid station number is set.

User

4.4.3 Event-driven Communication Errors
Event-driven Communication Function Error Details
Function Name
jl100s_req_snd
_frame

Return Value
(Type: USHORT)

Value
Error Category
Error Code
(Upper 4 bits) (Lower 12 bits)

Details

Error Category

ERROR_INVALID_SIZE

0x1

0x20

An invalid size is set.

User

ERROR_INVALID_FTYPE

0x1

0x21

An invalid frame type is set.

User
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4.4.4 Common Errors for Cyclic Communication and Event-driven
Communication
Details of Common Errors for Cyclic Communication and Event-driven Communication Functions
Function
Name

Value
Return Value
(Type: ULONG) Bit Position
(Data: 1)

Error Category
Details

Event-driven
Cyclic
Communication Communication

Bit1B

A transmission sequence error occurred in the JL-100. Communication Communication

Bit1A

An under-run error occurred in data transmission
FIFO in the JL-100.

TFO_ERR

Bit19

An overrun error occurred in data transmission FIFO Communication Communication
in the JL-100.

TXSM_OVER

Bit15

A transmission data overrun error occurred in the
JL-100 (PHY IF section).

Communication Communication

TXSM_UNDER

Bit14

A transmission data under-run error occurred in the
JL-100 (PHY IF section).

Communication Communication

RXRX_ERR

Bit13

In the JL-100 (PHY IF section), during data
reception, data is received from the other path.

Communication Communication

TXRX_ERR

Bit12

In the JL-100 (PHY IF section), data is received
during data transmission.

Communication Communication

RXTX_ERR

Bit11

In the JL-100 (PHY IF section), data is transmitted
during data reception.

Communication Communication

TXTIM_OVR

Bit10

In the JL-100 (PHY IF section), the upper limit of the Communication Communication
PHY transmission data size is exceeded.

WDTOVR

Bit0F

Time-over occurred with the built-in WDT (watchdog System
timer) of the JL-100.

TX_D_ERR*

Bit0D

An error occurred during reception process in
JL-102/JL-103 (PHY IF section), and abnormal
repeat data was transmitted.

Communication Communication

RXSM_ERR

Bit0B

A data reception sequence error occurred in the
JL-100.

Communication Communication

RUR_ERR

Bit0A

An under-run error occurred in data reception FIFO in Communication Communication
the JL-100.

RFO_ERR

Bit09

An overrun error occurred in data reception FIFO in
the JL-100.

RXLEN_ERR

Bit08

The data length of the received frame does not match Communication
the data length registered in the IO map.

–

AXIS_NO_ERR

Bit04

User
This error occurs if a slave station with the same
station address as the local station exists in the same
network. Check and correct the slave station address.

–

PAR_ERR

Bit02

This error occurs if a value set in the communication User
parameters is outside the upper or lower limit.

FSC_ERR

Bit00

An FCS error occurred while receiving the data.

jl100s_read TXSM_ERR
_comstat
TUR_ERR

Communication Communication

System

Communication Communication

User

Communication Communication

∗ Can only be detected with JL-102/JL-103.
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4.4.5 Message Communication Errors
Message Communication Function Error Details
Function
Name
jl00s_req_rcv
_msgdata

Return Value (USHORT)

Value
Error Category
Error Code
(Upper 4 bits) (Lower 12 bits)

Details

Error Category

ERROR_MSG_ABORT

0x1

0x30

Message communication was aborted.

ERROR_MSG_OVERFLOW

0x1

0x31

The size of the received message
User
exceeded the message reception data area.

ERROR_BUSY_MSG

0x3

0x36

The message communication remote
station is busy.

System

0x1

0x30

Message communication was aborted.

User

ERROR_MSG_UNDERFLOW

0x1

0x37

The size of the transmission message
exceeded the message transmission data
area.

User

ERROR_BUSY_MSG

0x3

0x36

The message communication remote
station is busy.

System

ERROR_MSG_DIV_OVER

0x1

0x38

The number of message packet divisions User
exceeds 127.

jl100s_abort
_msgdata

ERROR_ABT_MSG

0x3

0x35

Message abort processing is not
completed normally.

System

jl100s_read
_msgdata

ERROR_RCVING_MSG

0x1

0x34

An attempt to read data from the buffer
was made while requesting message
reception.

User

ERROR_INVALID_SIZE

0x1

0x20

An invalid size is set.

User

ERROR_REQ_MSG_SIZE

0x1

0x33

The specified size parameter value
exceeds the message area.

User

ERROR_SNDING_MSG

0x1

0x32

An attempt to write data to the buffer was User
made while requesting message
transmission.

ERROR_REQ_MSG_SIZE

0x1

0x33

The specified size parameter value
exceeds the message area.

User

ERROR_INVALID_SIZE

0x1

0x20

An invalid size is set.

User

jl100s_req_snd ERROR_MSG_ABORT
_msgdata

jl100s_write
_msgdata

User
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5 About Sample Programs
This chapter describes the details of the user constant settings and operation details of the
sample programs supplied with the Access Driver.
The sample program is for a little endian system in the default setting. To use the programs
with a big endian CPU, the setting must be changed as shown below.

To use the sample programs with a big endian CPU
jl100s_gbl.h (line.15)
#include "little_jl100_def.h"

(Reading the definition file for a little endian system)

↓
#include "big_jl100_def.h"

(Reading the definition file for a big endian system)

Note that, after the issue of a processing request to the ASIC, the access driver confirms the
completion of the process through polling up to the polling count limit. If a high-speed CPU
is used, a wait timeout error might occur if the polling count has exceeded its limit while
waiting for the completion of the process. If this happens, the polling count limit defined as
follows (default: 0xFFFF, (max.: 0xFFFFFFFF)) has to be adjusted.
jl100s_gbl.h (line.20)
#define JL100_CMD_POLLING_CNT

0x0000ffff

The applicable functions of the access driver and the error codes that are used when a wait
timeout error occurs are shown in the table below.
Function Name

Return Value
(Type: USHORT)

Value
Error Category
(Upper 4 bits)

Error Code
(Lower 12 bits)

ERROR_TOUT_MODE_SET

0x3

0x01

ERROR_TOUT_USRPRM_SET

0x3

0x02

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_CBUFF

0x3

0x1C

ERROR_TOUT_CSTART

0x3

0x08

jl100s_ start_async

ERROR_TOUT_ASTART

0x3

0x09

jl100s_activate_comprm

ERROR_TOUT_USRPRM_SET

0x3

0x02

jl100s_change_rbuff

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_RBUFF

0x3

0x1A

jl100s_change_cbuff

ERROR_TOUT_CHANG_CBUFF

0x3

0x1C

ERROR_ABT_MSG

0x3

0x35

jl100s_initialize
jl100s_start_sync

jl100s_abort_msgdata
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5.1 User Constant Setting Values
This section describes the user constant setting values, set in the user definition file of the
sample programs.
Refer to 4.2 User Settings for details of the settings.

User Definition File:
slv_smpl_par.h (for slave stations), monslv_smpl_par.h (for monitoring slave stations)
Macro Definition Name
DEF_MOD_REGS

Details
Operation mode

Setting
Slave station
(Free-running interruption)
Monitoring slave station
(Free-running interruption)

DEF_MA0
DEF_MA_MAX
DEF_WDT

Local station address

21H

Maximum number of connectable slave
stations

0 (Slave station)
8 (Monitoring slave station)

Watchdog setting

131 msec (maximum value)

DEF_CD_LEN

Command data length

48 bytes

DEF_RD_LEN

Response data length

48 bytes

DEF_C1MSG_SIZE

Data size in C1 message communication

64 bytes

DEF_C2MSG_SIZE

Data size in C2 message communication

64 bytes

DEF_PKT_SZ

Packet size in message communication

64 bytes

DEF_ASYNC_PEER_ADR

Remote station address in event-driven
communication

01H

Frame type in event-driven communication

02H (command/response frame)

Data size in event-driven communication

64 bytes

DEF_ASYNC_FTYPE
DEF_ASYNC_DATA_SIZE
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5.2 Outline of Sample Program Processing
This section outlines the processing of the sample programs.

5.2.1 Communication Initialization Processing (Common for
Slave/Monitoring Slave Stations)
The following describes how the communication initialization processing is executed.
Sample code: slv_init(), monslv_init()

Fig. 5-1 ASIC Initialization Processing – Network Setting Sequence
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* 1.

Before re-executing the initialization processing (jl100s_initialize), execute the ASIC
reset processing (jl100s_reset_asic).

* 2.

This processing requires the execution (judgment) of the user.
Re-execution of the initialization processing needs to be executed from
jl100s_initialize() indicated above.

* 3.

The jl100s_get_cmode() polling has to be done in a polling cycle of within 1 second.

* 4.

After checking reception of the transmission cycle notification frame with
jl100s_get_cmode(), communication start processing (jl100s_start_sync() or
jl100s_start_async()) has to be executed within 1 second.

* 5.

If the return value of the ASIC start confirmation (jl100s_chk_asic_ready()) function is
still “waiting for ASIC ready status” (WAIT_ASIC_READY) after the elapse of one
second, the cause is probably ASIC failure or an endian setting mismatch.
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5.2.2 Cyclic Communication Processing (Slave Stations)
The following describes how cyclic communication processing (slave stations) is executed.
In this communication mode, transmission data is written to the ASIC and the response
data is read every communication cycle. The ASIC status is also monitored.
Execute the processing at the start of the transmission cycle (INT1) interruption.

Sample code: slv_exchange_sync()
slv_exchange_sync( )

jl100s_begin_cyclic_com( )

Synchronous
frame not
received

asic_status =
jl100s_read_comstat( )

ASIC status check
processing

jl100s_change_cbuff( )

Command data buffer switch
processing

jl100s_change_rbuff( )

Response data buffer switch
processing
*

jl100s_get_gblstat( )

Synchronous frame normal
reception check processing

Synchronous frame received

END
Command data
not received or
reception error

jl100m_get_crcvstat( )

crcvstat

Gets the command data
reception status.

Checks the command data
reception status.

Reception normal
ASIC status error

asic_status

jl100s_read_ldata( )

Command data reception
processing

ASIC status normal

Error processing

Refreshes the response data

jl100s_write_ldata( )

Response data transmission
processing

END

∗ This is processing that requires execution (judgment) by the user.
Fig. 5-2 Flowchart of Cyclic Communication Processing (Slave Stations)
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5.2.3 Cyclic Communication Processing (Monitoring Slave Stations)
The following describes how cyclic communication processing (monitoring slave stations)
is executed. In this communication mode, transmission data is written to the ASIC and the
response data is read every communication cycle. The ASIC status is also monitored.
Execute the processing at the start of the transmission cycle (INT1) interruption.
Sample code: monslv_exchange_sync()
monslv _exchange_sync ( )

jl100s_begin_cyclic _com( )

asic_status =
jl100s_read_comstat( )

ASIC status check
processing

jl100 s_change_cbuff( )

Command data buffer switch
processing

jl100s_change_rbuff( )

Response data buffer switch
processing

*

Synchronous frame
not received

jl100s_get_gblstat( )

Synchronous frame
normal reception
check processing

Synchronous frame received

END
jl100s_get_crcvstat( )

Gets the command data
reception status.

jl100s_get_rrcvstat( )

Gets the response data
reception status.

Command data sent to local station
not received or reception error

crcvstat

Checks the reception status of
command data sent to the local station .

Reception normal
ASIC status error

Error processing

asic_status

jl100s_read_ldata( )

Command data sent to other
slave stations not received
or reception error
ASIC status

Reception processing of the
command data sent to the
local/other slave stations

crcvstat

normal

Reception normal

jl100s_read_ldata( )
Response data of other
slave stations not received
or reception error

rrcvstat

Reception processing of the
command data sent to the
local/other slave stations

Checks the reception status of
the response data of other slave
stations.

Executed and monitored for
each station
Repeated as many times as
the number of other slave
stations.

Reception normal

jl100s_read_other_ldata( )

Reception processing of the
response data of other slave
stations.

Refreshes the response data of
the local station
jl100s_write _ldata( )

Local station response data
transmission processing

END

∗ This is processing that requires execution (judgment) by the user.
Fig. 5-3 Flowchart of Cyclic Communication Processing
(Monitoring Slave Stations)
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Host CPU

Response
buffer

Command
buffer

Transmission
line

SYNC :
C #n :
R #n :
T _ MCYC :
INToffset :
INT 1 :

S
Y
N
C

R
#1

R
#2

INToffset

C
#2

・・・

・・・

C
#n
R
#n

・・・

C
#n

T _ MCYC

Reading the command data
( Slave stations read command
data for the local station only.)

INT 1

C
#1

・・・

R
#n

Reading the response
data of other slave stations
( only for monitoring slaves)

R
#1

Fig. 5-4 Access Timing of Communication Data

Synchronous frame
Command data transmitted to slave n (C # m : local station)
Response data returned from slave n ( R # m : local station)
Transmission cycle ((31 .25 μs to 64 ms)
Offset from the transmission of the synchronous frame to the interruption at INT 1
Synchronous interruption to the host CPU

C
#1

Analyzing command data/
creating response data

S
Y
N
C
C
#1

R
#1

R
#2

INToffset

C
#2

C
#n

Writing the
response data of
the local station

R
#m

・・・

・・・

Access to the ASIC starts, taking the INT1 as the trigger, and response data refresh processing must be completed within one transmission cycle
(T_MCYC).

Fig. 5-4 shows the transmission sequence of MECHATROLINK-III and the interrupt signal to the host CPU.

MECHATROLINK-III. The following describes the conditions for this operation.

The communication data must be transmitted/received by the ASIC and the CPU in synchronization with the transmission sequence of

5.2.4 Communication Data Access Timing (in Cyclic Communication Mode)

INT 1
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5.2.5 Event-driven Communication Processing (Common for
Slave/Monitoring Slave Stations)
The following describes how event-driven communication processing is executed. Control
of the frame transmission and reception timing and the communication sequence
(async_sw in Fig. 5-5) is the responsibility of the user.
The monitoring of the ASIC status also needs to be executed by the user.
In the reception sequence shown in the figure below, interruptions from the ASIC (INT0)*
occur as the result of command reception from the master station or a reception time-out,
so reception sequences should be executed in the interruption (INT0) timing.
∗

INT0 interruptions occur in event-driven communication on
command reception from the master station or on occurrence of a
reception time-out. To check the interruption factor, use
jl100s_chk_intrp_factor().

Sample code: slv_exchange_async(), monslv_exchange_async()
slv_exchange_async
monslv_exchange_async

async_sw
Transmission sequence

Frame transmission
processing

“Waiting for reception ”
setting processing

Reception sequence

ret = jl100s_send_frame( )

ret = jl100s_req_rcv_frame( )

jl100s_async_rcv_enable( )

ret

Frame reception processing

Reception not completed

Reception completed
Transmitting

ret

async_rcv_stat
Transmission
completed or
transmission error

Reception
normal

Reception error

jl100s_async_rcv_enable( )

“Waiting for reception ”
setting processing

jl100s_read_comstat( )
jl100s_read_comstat( )
async_sw = ASYNC_RCV_SEQ

async_sw = ASYNC_SND_SEQ

ASIC status normal

Checks the ASIC status.

ASIC status error

Error processing

END

Fig. 5-5 Flowchart of Event-driven Communication Processing
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5.2.6 Message Communication Processing (Common for Slave/Monitoring
Slave Stations)
The following describes how message communication processing is executed.
Message communication is enabled by performing the following sequence in the cyclic
communication state.
Control of the message communication sequence (msg_sw in Fig. 5-6) between the
primary and secondary stations of message communication is the responsibility of the user.

Sample code: slv_exchange_msg(), monslv_exchange_msg()

slv_exchange_msg()
monslv_exchange_msg()

msg_sw
Reception
sequence

Transmission sequence
Sets the parameters
(offset, size) of the
message write function.

Setting of the transmission
message buffer pointer

Writes the message data
to the message
transmission buffer.

Message reception
request processing

ret = jl100s_req_rcv_msgdata()
Receiving

jl100s_write_msgdata()

Reception
aborted

ret

Not completed

Reception completed
Writing of all message
data completed?

Completed

Requests transmission
of message data

Setting of the message
buffer pointer

ret = jl100s_req_snd_msgdata()
jl100s_read_msgdata()

Transmission aborted
or
remote station busy

ret

Transmitting
Not completed

Sets the parameters
(offset, size) of the
message write function.
Reads the message data
from the message
reception buffer.

Reading of all message
data completed?

Transmission completed

msg_sw = MSG_RCV_SEQ

Completed

msg_sw = MSG_SND_SEQ

END

Fig. 5-6 Flowchart of Message Communication Processing

Note
To perform message communication in the cyclic communication mode, the time for executing
message communication must be secured within the transmission cycle.
To perform message communication in event-driven communication mode, use the sequence of
event-driven communication described on the previous page.
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5.2.7 Communication Data Access Timing in Message Communication
In message communication, message communication is executed by message transmission
requests and message reception requests from the user.
The user should perform message communication at the desired timing (round processing,
CPU timer interruption processing, etc.) following the message communication sequence
as shown in Fig. 5-6.
The timing to access to the communication data in message communication is described in
Fig. 5-7.
User procedure

Primary station
(host)

Primary station
(ASIC)

jl100m_write_msgdata()

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

Secondary station
(host)

Secondary station
(ASIC)

Writes transmission
data to the message
transmission buffer.

Requests reception
of a message.

・
・
・
Requests
transmission of
a message.

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
ret = RCVING_MSG

ret = SNDING_MSG

ret = SNDING_MSG

・
・
・

・
・
・

・
・
・

・
・
・

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

ret = SNDING_MSG

Message
transmission
complete

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()

Message
communication

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()
Waits for
completion of
message
transmission.

User procedure

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
Message
transmission
complete

Reads the
received data from
the message
reception buffer

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()

Requests reception
of a message.

・
・
・

・
・
・

・
・
・
ret = RCVING_MSG

Message reception
complete

ret = LIB_OK

ret = RCVING_MSG

Waits for
completion
of message
reception

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
ret = LIB_OK

Message
reception
complete

jl100s_read_msgdata()

Creates response data
Writes transmission
data to the message
transmission buffer.
・
・
・

Message
communication

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
Waits for
completion of
message
reception.

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

ret = RCVING_MSG

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()
ret = RCVING_MSG

ret = SNDING_MSG

・
・
・

・
・
・

・
・
・
jl100m_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
ret = RCVING_MSG

Message
reception
complete

Requests
transmission of a
message.

jl100s_write_msgdata()

Message reception
complete

・
・
・
Message
transmission
complete

Reads the
received data from
the message
reception buffer.

jl100m_read_msgdata()

・
・
・
ret = SNDING_MSG

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

jl100m_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()
ret = LIB_OK

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_snd_msgdata()

ret = SNDING_MSG

Requests reception
of a message.

Waits for
completion of
message
transmission.

ret = LIB_OK

jl100s_ｒｅｑ_rcv_msgdata()

Message
transmission
complete

・
・
・

Fig. 5-7 Communication Data Access Timing in Message Communication
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5.2.8 Re-executing Initialization Processing of the C1 Master Station
This section describes the processing sequence for detecting re-execution of the
initialization processing of the C1 master station during cyclic communication and for
processes required after detection.
Slave stations must execute the following processing in a constant cycle (within 1 second)
to handle re-execution of the initialization processing of the C1 master station during cyclic
communication.

Sample code: slv_chk_mst_rst(), monslv_chk_mst_rst()
slv_chk_mst_rst( )
monslv_chk_mst_rst( )

jl100s_chk_rcv_tmcframe( )
Transmission
cycle notification
frame not received

Receives transmission cycle notification frame.
(Detects re-execution of initialization processing
of the C1 master station.)

chbuffp->prot_sel
chbuffp->prot_sel == COM_MODE_SYNC
(Communication mode: Cyclic communication)

Starts cyclic
communication.

jl100s_start_sync( )

chbuffp->prot_sel != COM_MODE_SYNC
(Communication mode:
Event-driven communication)

jl100s_start_async( )

Starts event-driven
communication.

END

Fig. 5-8 Processing Required for Slave Stations at Re-execution of Initialization
Processing of the C1 Master Station

Note
If the C1 master station starts re-initialization processing during cyclic communications, the
communication interruption (INT1) at the ASIC on the slave side does not occur during the
re-initialization process. After the completion of re-initialization, the interruption starts again
with the same timing as the shift to cyclic communication.
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Appendix. Terminology
■ Station Number
Consecutive numbers used in ascending order to identify slave stations registered in the IO map.
“0” is used for the C1 master station and for the C2 master station, “ma_max + 1” is used taking
the number of connected slave stations as “ma_max”.
■ Operation Type
In MECHATROLINK-III, three communication operation types, C1 master, C2 master, and
slave are available. One of these operation types must always be selected and one device cannot
execute more than one operation type simultaneously.
■ C1 Master
The station that exchanges the command data/response data with a slave station while
controlling cyclic communication.
One C1 master station always exists in the network to operate as the master station in cyclic
communication.
More than one C1 master station cannot be connected in the same network.
■ C2 Master
The support station of the network and the system. A maximum of one C2 master station can be
connected in a network.
In cyclic communication, the C2 master station only operates as a monitoring station.
■ Slave Station
A station that exchanges command data/response data with the C1 master station. In a network,
a maximum of 62 stations can be connected including monitoring slave stations.
■ Monitoring Slave Station
A kind of slave station that has the function of monitoring cyclic communication between the
C1 master station and other slave stations in addition to exchanging the command data/response
data with the C1 master station. In a network, a maximum of 62 stations can be connected
including slave stations.
■ Multislave Station
This is a type of slave station which can be made to comprise multiple slaves within a node by
setting extended addresses. Similarly to a monitor slave station, it also has a monitoring
function for cyclic communication between other slave stations and the C1 master station. A
maximum of 62 such stations, taking the combined total with slave stations, can be connected in
a network. (The number of multislave stations is counted as the number of slaves within the
node.)
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■ Cyclic Communication
The communication method in which all slave stations operate simultaneously in
synchronization with the synchronous frame sent by the C1 master station. A slave processes
the command data received from the master station and reads the response data to create the
response data in the simultaneous operation timing.
■ Event-driven Communication
The communication method in which slave stations process the command data received from
the master station and read the response data to create the response data in their own timing.
■ Transmission Cycle
The cycle in which the C1 master station exchanges command data/response data with a slave
station in cyclic communication.
The same cycle must be set for all devices connected to the network.
■ Transmission Cycle Notification Frame
The frame sent by the C1 master station at initialization processing to notify the slave and C2
master stations of the transmission cycle and the communication mode (cyclic communication,
event-driven communication).
The slave and C2 master stations must be set so that they operate in the transmission cycle and
the communication mode notified by this frame.
■ Transmission Delay Time
The length of time necessary for the data sent by the C1 master station to reach a slave station.
The value varies according to the slave stations.
■ Response Monitoring Time
The length of time for which the C1 master station monitors reception of the response data from
a slave station in cyclic communication and also the length of time in which the C1 master/C2
master station monitors the reception of the response from the remote station in message
communication.
■ Transmission Delay Time Measurement
The operation to measure the transmission delay time for individual slave stations by the C1
master station.
■ Extended Address
This is 8-bit information in the destination address/source address. Multislave stations use
extended addresses. For a normal slave station, the extended address part is fixed as 00H.
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■ IO Map
Sets of parameters of each station to be used in cyclic communication/event-driven
communication.
For slave stations, the local station address and the data lengths of the command and response
data need to be registered.
For monitoring slave stations, the station address and the data lengths of the command and
response data for the stations to be monitored that are connected to the network need to be
registered in addition to the information of the local station.
■ User Setting Parameter
Communication parameters and communication conditions.
These parameters need to be set by the user before starting communication.
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